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BAKER'S 1
CHOCOLATE

; ; Celebrated for more than a ;;

' ' century as a delicious, nutri- <

; ; tious, and flesh-forming bev- J;
' > erage. Has our well-known ' >

II YELLOW LABEL ij
; ; on the front of every package, X
' ! and our trade-mark J
;! "La Belle Chocolatiere" |
; ; on the back. X

< ; NONE OTHER OENUINE. J

Made only by T

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. |
DORCHESTER, riASS. {

ESTABLISHED 1780.

t>m t

Had lta lara.

Mrs. Watts?Don't you find your neural-
{ia an awful annoyance?

Mrs. Potts?Oh, I get used to it, more or
less, and, besides, I always get the tender-
est piece of the steak when my teeth are
lame.?lndianapolis Journal.

Hotv'b TlilaT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carr>
out any obligations made by their firm.
\\ est & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
W'alding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
kcting directly upon the blood and mucoui

surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per hot
tie. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonial
free.

llall's Family Pills are the best.

At It Aealn.
Mattie?l'm invited to the Swelldon's ball

rext week, but really I don't know what
I'm to wear.

Helen?WeH, dear, if you want my advice,
I think a thick veil would go well with youi
complexion.?Chicago Evening News.

?rO Soulli I'hli Winter.

For the present winter season the Louis
?ville & Nashville Railroad Company has
improved its already nearly perfect through
service of Pullman Vestibuled Sleeping
Cars and elegant day coaches from Cincin
nati, Louisville, St. Louis and Chicago, to
Mobile, New Orleans and the Gulf Coast,
Thomasville, Ga., Pensacola, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Palm Keach and other points in
Florida. Perfect connection will be made
with steamer lines for Cuba, Porto Rico,
Nassau and West Indian ports. Tourist
and Home-Seekers excursion tickets on sale
at low rates. Write C. P. Atmore, General
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for par-
ticulars.

Dislocated by Scorn.?"ls Glorinda proud,
since she has been abroad?" "Proud? She
holds her head so high that it hangs down
her back."?Detroit Free Passs.

Nothing so common as muscular pains and
allies. St. Jacobs Oil cures.

In angling it is much the same as in love
making. The fish we land are very small
fry in comparison with the beauties that
get away.? Boston Transcript.

COULD NOT SLEEP.
Mrs. Pinkitam Relieved Her of ah

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 176 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Here

are her own words:

made me feel like

ay back and

Headaches
i ail t i me,

the use of LydiaE.

and since taking
It all troubleshave gone. My monthly
eicknessused to be so painful, but have
cot had the slightest pain since taking
your madicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband aad friends see such a. change
In me. Ilook so much better and have
some color in my face."

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
111 to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

DROPQY NEWUKUVt|' viBi'«unvrol quick relief and curen wont
lanes beuu fur l»uuti of te!»linioniaiM and 1«» duvi'tretttmeut Free. Dr. 11. U. UUkkVbMOMuUuufoL

Best Cough Syrup. Testes Good. Um
Intime. Hold by drngirifltn. M

GIFT FOR AN INVALID.

Unique, anil Charming Idea for IBrlnir-

liitf Holiday Smmliine Into a

Slck-llooin.

Is there among your friends a weary
Invalid for whom you are longing to do
something beautiful and helpful at the
coming holiday season? If so, you can-

not do better than to undertake the
preparation of a wonder bag for Christ-
mas. A wonder bug is a large bag
filled with gifts from many friends,

which are to be drawn out on special
days, according to accompanying direc-
tions. It may be .arranged to last for
any length of time?three months, six
months or a year?drawings being
made once, twice or thrice a week, as
may seem best. Since the recipient of

the bag is not given a list of the

donors, nor informed of the character
of the gifts, a double surprise awaits
her at such drawing. This contributes
not a little to the novelty and charm
of the scheme.

Make a strong bag of suitable mate-

rial?cretonne, denim, canvas or linen.
Embroider it with initials, a monogram
or other suitable design, and finish it
with stout draw-strings of broad rib-
bon. Since it is to hang in the sick-
room for so long a time it should be
made not merely durable and servicea-
ble, but also dainty and attractive.
Wrap each article in tissue paper, us-
ing many tints; mark it with the name

of the donor, and tie it securely with
narrow ribbon of a contrasting color,
leaving one end long enough to be used
In drawing it out. Pack the parcels
carefully in the bag, heavier ones at

the bottom, and let the long ribbons
hang outside at the top. Gifts appro-

priate for special days, such as the
invalid's birlliday, July 4, April 1, East-
er Sunday, February 22, a "very weary
day," a "stormy Sunday," etc., may be
designated by tiny cards attached to

their ribbons. Most of the gifts, how-
ever, should be left without dates in
order that the invalid may have the
privilege once in awhile of deciding
which ribbon to draw. ?Belle M. Brain,
In Woman's Home Companion.

CORN HUSK BASKET.

Hon In Mnke u Dainty Article Which

1« Not Only Iiieful Hut ICqual-

ly Ornitnicntal.

?Cow is the season to make a corn

husk hanging basket. When the husks
are old and tough after the frost has

touched them they are strongest. Dry

CORN HUSK BASKET.

the husks and braid together as shown
In the figure. Follow the diagram for
the sides of the basket. The bottom is

niade by winding stout cord around the
husks so as to make a long tough
Btrand.

Mannrn.
"A lady never contradicts, Mrs.Tomp-

tins."
? \'o, Mr. Tompkins, for a gentleman

never gives her occasion." ?Chicago

Duil> Uecord

WOMEN IN TURKEY.

They Knjoy Krrrilom of Sprfrh and

When lletaln Full Control of

All Their Propert).

Divorce is rare among the Turkish
peasantry and tlie peasant women seem
far happier than their wealthier sis-
ters. The peasant man of Turkey is an

upright, wholesome fellow, is kirul to

his wife and family and not capricious,
as is the Turk of luxury. Turkish la-
dies of rank are as addicted to cigar-
ettes and coffee as are th.dt husbands.
Every Turkish lady starts in her day
with a cup of coffee and several cigar-

IX STREET COBTUME.

ettes. Then she has her bath, a long,
perfumed, comfortable affair. After
that she attends to the comforts of her

husband, lightinghis hubble-bubble, or

water-pipe, bringing his fresh robe, hot

coffee and slippers. Ifa man of affairs
he attends to his mail while his wife
sits near, the children trooping in for
caresses and to beg for money to buy
sweetmeats. The custom of giving
pence daily to the children is so uni-
versal that it is practiced even by the
poor. Except the women of China no

TIES AND BELTS FOR FLANNEL WAISTS.

Several of the large stores are displaying new ties and belts which come In
?ets to be worn with flannel or cashmere shirt waists. These ties and belts are of
bright stripes and brilliant plaids and will play a prominent part in the minor

articles of the toilette during the season. They are usually seen to match
each other or are as near alike as possible. The belt clasps are varied and beau-
tiful. Many have the United States flag on one side and military emblems on
the other.

women enjoy such freedom ofspeech as

do the Turkish women, for there is ab-

solutely nothing they cannot and will
not say. A married woman retains full
control ofher property, for a Turk nevt r
dreams of interfering with his wife's
disposal?no matter how whimsical ?

of her money and chattels. Turkish
wemen are careless mothers. They as-

sist in the household work, no matter

how many servants they have, just to
pass the monotonous time away.

HOW TO COOK MUSH.

\Vlic»n Prepared According to the Di-

rectioiiH Here Given It I» In-

deed a Hoyal lilnh.

It would be hard to find a cook too
modest to claim a knowledge of mush-
making; yet how many, even among ex-
perienced housekeepers, make good
mush? Boiling water, cornmeal and
salt ?what simpler than to put them
together and cook them? Yet mufch of
indifferent meal properly made nuty be
better than that made of the best meal
wrongly handled. The water must be
freshly boiled and salted, and all the
meal us it goes in must encountei the
same fiercely-boiling temperature, to

burst the starch-cells, as direct heat
"pops" corn. Therefore, making mush
takes time, for the meai must be added
so slowly as not to stop the boiling, as

well as to avoid lumps. A thick iron
pot, porcelain lined, is the best thing
to cook it in, and a wooden spoon or
paddle should be used for the stirring.
Sprinkle the meal in slowly with the
left hand while stirring with the right.
The proportions of the ingredients will
vary with the quality of the meal or

its character (whether crushed or cut), !
but an average rule would be four

quarts of water, one quart of meal and :
two tablespoonfuls of salt. When all
the meal has been smoothly stirred in,
cover the pot closely, and stand it
where it will give an occasional bubble
for three or four hours?or for hall
a day. Do not disturb the surface, as
stirring permits the "extractives" or
flavors to escape. Mush made of good
meal by the above method, and served
with rich cream, is a royal dish. ?Elia
Morris Kretsebinar, in Woman's llom«
Companion.

Only Important (tnmllun.

Suitor ?I fear it is a great presump
tion on my part, sir, to aspire to you)
daughter's hand, as I only keep l

shop.
The Father ?That does not inatt«r

young man; the question is, Does tlx i
shop keep you?? London Punch.

AN ADMIRER OF WOMEN.

A Matrimonial Krpenter Who Uof

Store Enumoretl with Each
Subsequent Wife.

I was riding along the road leading
across Hurricane gap, in the Pine mountain
range, thinking of the peculiar people who
lived in these fastnesses, when J was
startled by a voice up the hillside calling
to me to come up and give somebody a lift.
I had no idea who owned the voice, but
whoever it was was in trouble, and I re-
sponded and found a man of 60 or more
:auglit by the foot under a fallen tree and
unable to get away. He wasn't hurt, and

soon had him on his feet, and he insisted
on my stopping further down the mountafn
and taking dinner with him. He lived in a
well-kept cabin with his daughter, and
after dinner we sat in the shade of a tree
in the yard and he told me about himself.

"Air you married?" he asked, after he
told me he was a widower.

"No, but I hope to be some day," I an-
swered, quite sincerely.

"You ought to be; every man ought to
be; a man that ain't ain't showin' a rijjht
fcelin' to'rds what the Lord's done fer him,
thar ain't nothin' on the face uv God's

freen earth that is a patchin' to a woman,
don't keer what kind she is."
"You're hale and hearty yet," I said,

"and I don't see why you don't take some
of your own advice."

"Don't crowd the mourners, mister," he
said, waving his hand as if warding off my
attack. "Don't you crowd the mourners.
I'm figgerin' on sever'l this very minute,
and 1 ain't quite shore yit which one to
pick. Pve been married four times, and
every time my notion uv women has got
so much higher that I'll be derned ef I
don't kinder look forrerd to losin' a wife
jist fer the satisfaction uv gittin' another
jne."

The idea was so entirely new that Iwas
Dverconie by it.?Washington Star.

NOT ESTABLISHED.

trlatlonshlp Ilnsecl on Remote Per-
sonage* Was Difficult to

Prove.

There is a young lady not far away who
has a little private school and the other day
she overheard the following conversation
among her pupils:

It was Monday and one of them had evi-
dently been much impressed with her Sun
day school lesson of the day before, for as
soon as another little girl came in, she as
tounded her by the announcement: "You
arp my sister."

"I'm not," said No. 2.
"You are," said No. 1, "haven't you got a

Father in Heaven?"
"Yes," grudgingly.
"Well, so have I. Don't that make you my

sister?"
No. 2 was entirely nonplussed at that and

No. 1 correspondingly victorious; so when
another little girl arrived upon the scene
she thought she would try the same thing on
her, too, and walking up before the new-
comer announced as before "You are my
sister."

Now No. 3 happened to be a young lady of
a very determined disposition and she de-
clared just as firmly that she was nothing
of the sort, and the "I'm nots" and "You
ares" flew very fast for a minute, until No.
1 brought out her knockdown argument:
"Haven't you got a Father in Heaven?"
and stood awaiting the answer with a vic-
torious smile.

But imagine her chagrin and the teacher's
amazement when the other sputtered forth:
"No, I haven't, and you know it. I've just
got one grandfather up there!" and strode on
to her seat, leaving the enemy vanquished
behind her.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Her Guess.

lie?For a week I have not slept an hour
?t a time. I have tossed upon my bed night
after night, only to arise weary and de-
pressed in the mornings. I cannot eat. I
come and go and am weighed down with one
all-pervading thought. It is with me in my
waking hours. It is with me in my dreams.

She ?Ah, it is too bad. I'm sorry for you.
"Marie, have you not guessed what it is

that troubles me?"
"Yes. You're afraid there may be

another call for men and you'll have togo
and fight."

An hour afterward he was still walking
around in a circle and wondering whether
she really meant it or not. ?Chicago Evening
News.

Confession of a Millionaire.

A millionaire confessed the secret of his
success in two words?hard work. He said
he putin the best part of his life in gaining

dollars and losing nealth, and now he was
putting in the othei half in spending dollars
to get back health. Nothing equals Hostet-
ter s Stomach Bitters for restoring health to
the overtired body and brain. It gets at the
starting point?the stomach?and overcomes
nervousness, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and
indigestion.

No Chnncc for n Conflict.

"A conflict of arms," he said, "is a terri-
ble thing."

"Ofcourse," she replied, blushing prettily;
' and so inexcusable, too. i hold that the
disposition a man makes of his arms is none
of a girl's business."

After that, of course, there was no chance
for a conflict.?Chicago Post.

Very cold, very bad Neuralgia. St. Ja-
cobs Oil very sure to cure.

The path of ambition leads ton great many
political graves.?Chicago Daily News.

Somehow it is easier to sympathize with
a girl who gets a burn in cooking than with
one who is burned in curling her hair. ?

Atchison Globe.

Hoax?"You know Schneider, the bottler,
who recently became a magistrate?" Joax
?"Yes." Hoax?"Well, he discharged a
prisoner yesterday who was charged with
stealing a dozen bottles of beer." Joax ?

"So?" Hoax?"Yes; Schneider said that
wasn't enough to make a case." ?Philadel-
phia Record.

"IB it true, my good man," said the kind-
hearted lady who was working olf some
home-made cake on the tramp at the back
door, "that you itinerant gentlemen never
take a bath?" "Madam," said the tramp,
proudly, "it is not true. Hardly a day
passes that I go without my sun bath."?
Yonkers Statesman.

"That," observed a friend of the family,
"is a very superior woman. She can con-
verse intelligently, I believe, on a thousand
different topics.' 1 "Yes," sighed her hus-
band, "and she does."?Stray Stories.

Pleasant Memento. ?"What did that
bigamist say?" "He said that before he
went to the penitentiary he would like to
have his 13 wives photographed in a group."
?Detroit Free Press.

We are never altogether miserable so
long as we can dream of something that
would make us altogether happy.?L. A. W.
Bulletin.

"I like a modest man," said Uncle Eben,
"exeep' when he makes his modesty an ex-
cuse toll bein' too lazy to try."?Washing-
ton Star.

If a man gets into trouble in the right
gets into trouble in the wrong way, people
way, people are very sympathetic, but if he
add to his trouble as much as possible.?
Atchison Globe.

Lots of peopie are deluded by the notion
that they might know a good deal if only
they could remember all they ever heard.?
Washington (la.) Peuiowat.

A Heal Prise.

"If I had such a wife as Mrs. Negley I
think I could he supremely happy."

"Why, I dcn't consider her especially Rood
looking, and it is easy to see that she isn't
very clever."

"I know, but when her husband starts to
tell a funny story she doesn't assume the
look of a martyr or try to change the sub-
ject."?Cleveland Leader.

Many People Cannot Drink
eoffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-O when you please and sleep
like a top. For Urain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-O
is the perfect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer to-day. Try
it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

Money makes the mare go, but that is not
believed to be whollydue to her sex. ?Town
Topics.

Coughing Leadi to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough ai

once. Goto your druggist to-day and s;et a
\u25a0ample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once ; delays are dangerous.

Shingle your house before you plaster it.
?Ram's Horn.

After six years' suffering I was cured by
Piso's Cure.?Mary Thomson, 29i Ohio Ave.,
Allegheny, I'a., March 10, *94.

It's pretty hard for some men to keep their
wants down to their incomes.?Chicago
Daily News.

To-day sore and stiff. To-morrow cured.
St. Jacobs Oil does that every day.

Cats are very gentle to their kittens, not-
withstanding the fact that they lick them
frequently.?Golden Days.

The cold keeps active the pain of Sciatica.
St. Jacobs Oil drives it out.

Black and blue are the universal football
colors. ?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Hard winter, hard aches. Hard rub with
St. Jacobs Oil. Easy cure.

Rust eats faster than Use wears.?L. A. W.
Bulletin.

A slip, a snrain, a Bling. Use St. Jacob*
Oil?cured. No sling.

Of all the letters in the alphabet, only two
are O. K.?Golden Days.
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fpHSASYGOING
IL PEOPLE
\u25a0 I Those who disregard

\u25a0 I early indications of disease.
Q ! The progress of
B-fpgjMdJ catarrh is frequent-

ly gradual. Chronic
Y(j} 3s catarrh secures

/Mt- i P osst ssion with-
out the knowl-
edge of its ric-

Ithas become
/' \ so common to

body has a littla
/ m %\ catarrh" that many

w/Mt «j)®veas y golDg peopl ®

vh/mL slight attention
10 't- Yet no claa#
°*disease is so diffi-

\ PjVcult to shake off.
>\ iL Ais Many people well

advanced In years find themselves in
the toils of catarrh. Mr. and Mrs.
Collum, ofGiddings, Tex., found help in
Pe-ru-na. Mr. Collum's letter follows:

Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Dear Bibs:?"l think your Pe-ru-na

is the best medicine Ie ver tried for ca-

| tarrh. I have tried all the catarrh
medicines that Icould hear ofand nono

i of them did any good until Itried youra.
i I and my wife have both used the Pe-

j ru-na and Man-a-lin, and we are about

I well. lam 70 years old and my wifa
;is 66. When we commenced to tako

J your medicines we were not able to sea
! after our work, but now she can tend

' to her work and I see after my farm.
: You can use this publicly if you wont
to."?A. P. Collum, Giddings, Tex.

A. N. Iv.-C 1737
WHEN WRITING TO auvgbtiseu

pleme atate that you uv> the AditrtlM*
1 aacut ID th!" payer-

For Infants and Children^^^^^^

SignaturiSW Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK I
BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T USE !

SAPOLIO [
NATURAL LEAF PLUG \ Not Made fc>v

CLIPPER PLUG /
CORNER STONE PLUG \

<~± HT D I ICX
SLEDGE PLUG ( * \u25a0 V 1 W»

SCALPING KNIFE PLUG \
/|/1 D IMIT »

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING / (J /V\ t5 I IN t, I
LIGGETT <V MYKIiSTOBACCO COMP'Y, Manufmitnrcr,

J READ THIS OFFER.

a The Review of Reviews Co. is just about to pub-
lish the Standard History <tt>

i OUR WAR IN TWO HEMISPHERES'!
BEING T?

IAHISTORY OF THE WAR WITH SPAIN |
Ht by Albert Shaw (editor of the American Monthly Review of Re- £,

views), and many other notable contributors of special chapters.

Over 1.200 pages, over Half \u25a0 thousand portrait* and other lll"?VfV°"J*iJCtl ,® "?i>
T® 1 flr»t edition of this bwok la printed on the finest enameled paper, and bound beau-

Ai tlfully In hall morocco, In three large volumes. W
J? Every American, and especially every American who had a relative or frienda "®>

V "at the front," will wish to own this work. It is far more than the mere story of ,£f
<?S» the fiehtine. It gives a comprehensive account of the condition of Cuba and of
I? Spain before and alter the war, of both the outer and hidden causes of the war,

T* and tellß about nearly every one who had anything important to do, at if!
G§i and in the field, with carrying on the lt ltis*"

t tl
° £

J? complete, and forms an elaborate picture ol the United States at this critical

Vfr stage of its history, when it suddenly finds itself with imperial duties There are
Am. character sketches, too. by special writers who know their subjects, of Dewey,

Ji McKinley as War President, and other notable figures of the war. The naval
<??> lessons that the war taught us, the new facts it brought out about the best rifles, ,21

\u25a0m. machine guns, and equipments, and many other special subjects, are treated in wj'
Jii separate chapters by expert militarywriters. Dr Shaw (who is the author of Muni. W)

Y®l cipal Government in Great Britain" and other important books! has had the

<m. benefit of the official reports and documents issued by the Government, and tha JP
history is as authentic as possible. It should stand on the shelves of every y

112f A7ts'hundreds of portraits, msps, scenes in Spain, Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Jr
Philippines, are handsomely printed and are selected for their real value rather than if*,
for mere ornament. Many striking cartoons are reproduced from Spanish and

French papers, showing what the Spanish thought of us, and how they believed
thev were beating us until the very end.

. _ , _
~ . , "WO(W The history is being published by the Review of Reviews Co., which also

if publishes the American Monthly Review of Reviews, the monthly magazine. J?Y®l Lawyers, doctors, teachers, clergymen, business men, especially in the country,

progressive farmers, and up-to-date people generally rely on this magazine to

li Eive them the timely news of the world; it also gives the best that is in the VP

other important magazines all over the world. Its regular subscription price is sa.jo

if '"This'edition of the history consists of three magnificent volumes, such as gener-

<?\u25ba ally are sold for $s or more each. We make lor this month and the next only, fX
Aa, a special

} COMBINATION INSTALMENT OFFER
t®1 by which any one giving their name and address on the coupon, ac-

A companied by only si, will receive the American Monthly Review of
gAi Reviews for a year, and the History as fast as it is issued, the balance

to De paid at the rate of $i per month for twelve months, postage and VT
if express prepaid by us. Ifthe books are not satisfactory, they may be

if returned, and the advance payment, less expressage, will bo refunded.

<|fi BE SURE AND USE THIS COUPON.

ffti The Review of Reviews Club,
Astor Place, New York City.

W I enclose $i for membership in the Review of Review. History Club, and W

dfc agree to pay twelve monthly instalments of $i per month, beginning Dec. i, W

1808, for one year's subscription lor the American Monthly Review ot Ke-

W views, to begin with the current number, and "Our War in Iwo Hemt- *

fk, spheres " (three volumes, half morocco), the same to be sent me as last as w.

tissued.
<^ri
?£.

K. L. Address

jj Address, THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY, Astor Place, New York, g

7


